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The digital era is coming, facing the impact of the new media, book design into
the era of diversified development, innovation of the book forms is facing the great
challenges.The purpose of this paper is to explore the structural of the book forms
design and its impact on book design. By analyzing the problems in the existing book
forms design: complanation in book forms, a single static and lack of the global
cognition, and then put forward the innovative thinking of the book forms concept, the
book design should be a visual representation of the three dimensional and four
dimensional ; Book forms should to be injected the time structure, full of dynamism;
Book forms design should be vividly, attaches great importance to the internal design
forms of books.
Diversification of information age, the crossover thinking has a great influence on
the forms and structure of books, book design have also appeared "crossover"on the
level of diversified. The structure of book forms changes to the diversification, multi-
level, the overall concept, bring book design more possibilities, seek the larger
development space.
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风格并存的格局。1959 年 4 月举办了第一届全国书籍艺术展览会，同年秋，在
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